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Abstract 

 Existing research on behavioral spillover reveals that an intervention targeting one 

behavior has the potential to increase or decrease the motivation to engage in other related 

behaviors. Given the focus of prior spillover research is largely within one domain (e.g., 

environmental behaviors), it is not known if behavioral spillover occurs between health 

behaviors and environmental behaviors. Our research focuses on documenting positive spillover 

between these two domains, - which will open up an opportunity to promote environmental 

behaviors through health-based interventions (or vice versa). In an attempt to mend this gap in 

existing behavioral research, a Qualtrics survey has been developed and administered to Ohio 

State Undergraduate students to study the relationship between environmental and health 

behaviors and the existence of shared motivations that may lead to positive spillover. 

Specifically, we proposed that positive spillover between the two behavioral domains would 

occur for easy behaviors when the individual has strong and positive attitudes toward both the 

environment and personal health behaviors. Data collection and analysis presented correlations 

between these domains but not in a Mediation, Moderator model used to interpret causal 

pathways. This research has significant implications for society at large because individual 

health frames resonate for most people as a reason to act to address environmental issues. If we 

can document ways to establish positive spillover between health and environmental behaviors, 

this would help us understand how to better promote change in the environmental domain. 

Specifically, we could then increase pro-environmental behaviors by promoting healthy 

behaviors more generally, increasing- positive, collective environmental outcomes in addition to 

personal health outcomes. 
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Introduction 

Existing literature has distinguished behavioral spillover as “the effects of an intervention 

on subsequent behaviors not directly targeted by it” (Truelove et al, 2015, p. 127) and while 

knowledge on the subject is limited; the concept has been studied across various subsets of 

behaviors to identify if different behaviors are correlated. Current knowledge of behavioral 

spillover reveals compelling data for both positive and negative spillover in the pro-

environmental domain. In other words, an intervention targeting one environmental behavior has 

the potential to increase or decrease the motivation to engage in other environmental behaviors. 

Reasons for positive spillover are attributed to positive environmental feelings and responsibility 

that span subsequent behaviors, in contrast to negative spillover where partaking in one minimal 

environmentally friendly behavior justifies further negative environmental behaviors, essentially 

granting someone “moral license” to behave badly. Specifically, prior studies find that positive 

spillover occurs as a result of positive environmental attitudes,i  high perceived control over 

corresponding behaviors,ii and a desire to reinforce one’s identity.iii  This spillover has been 

documented between recycling and conservation behaviors,iv recycling and packaging waste 

prevention,v and recycling, conservation, energy consumption, and car use behaviors.vi In 

contrast, negative spillover occurs when partaking in one environmentally friendly behavior 

grant someone “moral license” to behave badly or engage in negative environmental behaviors. 

Diekmann & Preisendörfer argue that people with weaker environmental attitudes perform 

simple pro-environmental behaviors in order to justify not partaking in other (possibly more 

significant) pro-environmental behaviors, reinforcing the moral licensing effect.vii  

 Given the focus of prior spillover research has largely been within one domain (e.g., 

environmental behaviors), it is not known if behavioral spillover occurs between domains, such 
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as between health and environmental behaviors. Lack of such knowledge is a problem, because 

not knowing if these trends occur between health and environmental domains limits knowledge 

of spillover effects in relevant ways. Documenting positive spillover between these two domains 

opens an opportunity to promote environmental behaviors through health-based interventions.  

The long-term goal of this study is to contribute to cross-domain research on spillover 

effects between health and environmental behaviors. I believe that cross-domain positive 

spillover will occur because a motivation to engage in one set of behaviors will transcend the 

other. However, this transcendence is dependent on the initial motivations to engage in these 

behaviors. Also, I do not believe that negative spillover will occur across these two domains of 

study because, since they are different domains, I wouldn’t expect moral license to be as 

powerful. 

I will attempt to demonstrate the relationship empirically between health and 

environmental behaviors. Through the development and distribution of a survey, this study will 

obtain relevant data to examine if engaging in positive health behaviors gives someone a license 

to partake in harmful actions for the environment, or if these positive behaviors spill over in a 

positive way to encourage good environmental behavior. The concept of behavioral spillover 

affects society at large because public health behaviors has been identified as a frame that 

resonates for most people, so if getting people to engage in healthy behaviors leads to 

environmental behaviors, this would create positive environmental outcomes. I pose the 

following two research questions: 1) is there a statistically significant positive relationship 

between engagement in health behaviors and environmental behaviors? 2) Is the relationship 

between easy behaviors mediated by a difficult one? Meaning does a correlation between the two 

domains depend on engagement in a related difficult behavior? If so, is this relationship 
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moderated by health/environmental attitudes? In other words, do these relationships only occur 

when one has strong positive attitudes toward behavior that are health for the self and the 

environment? 

The next section of this proposal reviews and analyzes relevant studies and findings in 

this area of behavioral spillover to explain how this study adds to those findings and fill a 

potential gap in the science. 

Literature Review  

Definition of Behavioral Spillover 

Behavioral spillover can be used in a variety of contexts to examine the unique 

motivating factors that transcend the specific target behavior and indirectly lead to other 

behaviors. Truelove et al define behavioral spillover as “as an effect of an intervention on 

subsequent behaviors not targeted by the intervention” (Truelove et al, 2014, p. 128) and they 

propose a theoretical framework of behavioral spillover which is based on three elementsviii. 

Their framework suggests that behavioral spillover can be either negative or positive. Negative 

spillover occurs when “the successful increase in one pro-environmental behavior (PEB) is 

associated with a reduction in another PEB” (Truelove et al, 2014, 128). Positive behavioral 

spillover “occurs when an increase in one PEB is associated with an increase in another PEB” 

(Truelove et al, 2014, 128).  

Decision mode  

The first element aimed at explaining the type of spillover that may occur in Truelove’s 

framework is the decision-mode that people use to make their initial pro-environmental behavior 

(PEB). More specifically, “to the extent that performance of an initial behavior changes the 

perceived resources the individual has at his or her disposal when evaluating the costs and 
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benefits of the subsequent behavior, spillover effects can be expected” (Truelove et al, 2014, p. 

132). This element of the framework explores the calculative, affect-based and rule-and role-

based modes of decision making and how they contribute to spillover. The calculative-based 

mode of decision making involves “-analytic processing (e.g., the consideration of pros and cons 

or costs and benefits)” (Truelove et al, 2014, 132). This framework assumes no positive or 

negative spillover will occur when initial pro-environmental behaviors are performed using the 

calculative-based mode of decision making. Instead, it is expected that spillover will be averaged 

out over time. On the other hand, affect-based decisions are representative of a person’s feelings 

towards certain behaviors. They reflect a person’s self-image while making decisions. If 

someone performs a pro-environmental behavior out of guilt or shame; this will decrease their 

self-image which will lessen the probability of repeated pro-environmental behaviorsix. The idea 

is that affect-based decision making can lead to spillover, but that the valence or direction of the 

affect determines what type of spillover will occur.  

The rule-and role-based mode of decision making “elicits a rule of conduct derived from 

a social role held by the decision-maker” (Truelove et al, 2014, 132). If someone partakes in a 

rule- and role-based decision, social norms are elicited due to the presence of group 

memberships as an activated sense of identity. Therefore, people with strong environmental 

identity are more likely to experience positive pro-environmental spillover due to the 

reinforcement of existing environmental identity. They further analyzed that “when people think 

about goals abstractly, they tend to act consistently with past behavior, whereas thinking about 

goals in concrete terms results in less behavioral consistency” (Truelove et al, 2014, 133). 

Abstract reminders of past PEBs more likely results in positive behavioral spillover because 

“reminding people of abstract moral behaviors leads them to focus on their self-concept, which 
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activates identity and consistency effects, leading to positive spillover” (Truelove et al, 2014, 

133). On the other hand, concrete reminders of PEBs more likely results in negative spillover 

because it reinforces their completion of supposed environmental responsibility which lessens 

feelings of guilt in line with the affective decision modex.  

Causal attribution 

Causal attribution is “the post-decision process of attributing a cause for one’s action to 

either an internal or external source” (Truelove et al, 2014, 133). It is the attribution people give 

for why they chose to perform that behavior. This element mainly focuses on the idea that 

incentivizing PEBs will “reduce intrinsic motivation, therefore reducing the likelihood of 

adoption of a subsequent PEB when the external motivator is no longer present” (Truelove et al, 

2014, 133), resulting in negative spillover. This element also implies that people desire to be 

behaviorally consistent which can lead to positive spillover if one PEB which engages 

environmental identity results in subsequent PEBs in order to remain consistent.  

Characteristics of the behaviors  

Characteristics of the behavior “include both direct actions (e.g., household energy 

conservation actions, energy efficient appliance purchases, and volunteering) and behavioral 

intentions (e.g., expressions of willingness to pay for environmental protection and policy 

support)” (Truelove et al, 2014, 133). This element classifies PEBs into two dimensions: 

behavioral difficulty and behavioral similarity. “Difficult behaviors can require monetary 

investments, significant effort, physical exertion, or foregone comfort or convenience” (Truelove 

et al, 2014, 134). While people prefer to partake in simple behaviors, they prefer more difficult 

behaviors for othersxi. Even if people understand that simple PEBs are not as effective as more 

difficult behaviors, they are still more inclined to support the simpler behaviorxii. The 
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implications of difficult behaviors are that if someone partakes in a difficult PEB they are more 

inclined to use this difficult behavior to rationalize not partaking in subsequent secondary 

behaviors. In regard to behavioral similarity, they “predict that positive spillover may be more 

likely between two similar PEBs, than between dissimilar PEBs, out of a preference for 

consistency” (Truelove et al, 2014, 134), or a desire to consistently demonstrate one’s identity 

and avoid dissonance. Also, if someone does not a hold pro-environmental identity, behavioral 

similarity can cause negative spillover if someone performs a PEB to reduce a risk. In attempting 

to reduce a single risk through behavior, people who do not hold pro-environmental identity will 

not partake in another pro-environmental behavior to reduce the same risk. Ultimately, 

behavioral similarity varies based on knowledge and identity; so, someone with high 

environmental identity and knowledge will be more susceptible to positive behavioral spillover. 

In Figure 1, this framework is visually represented. 
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Most of the spillover research focuses on behaviors within the environmental domain-, 

and does not address if there is spillover across the two domains (e.g., public health and 

environmental health).  Dolan and Galizzi highlight that “there is little evidence on whether 

spillovers can occur across different domains, and whether such cross-domains spillovers are 

most likely to be promoting, permitting, or purging”-xiii. Identifying if spillover occurs between 

domains is critical as personal health behaviors and environmental behaviors can be one and the 

same. For example, someone might choose to buy organic foods to partake in an environmentally 

friendly behavior and then also exclusively shop locally as a shared motivation with a health  

Figure 1: A theoretical framework of behavioral spillover taken from Truelove et al. 2014 
Truelove, H., Carrico, A., Weber, E., Raimi, K. T., & Vandenbergh, M. P. (2014). Positive and negative spillover of pro-
environmental behavior: An integrative review and theoretical framework. Global Environmental Change: Human and Policy 
Dimensions, 29, 127-138. doi:10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2014.09.004. 
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focused behavior. As a result, positive spillover might occur between these domains due to this 

shared motivation consistent with shared positive attitudes towards the domains. An interesting 

question in evaluating spillover between two domains is how to motivate a health behavior to 

promote positive spillover to other health behaviors that also achieve environmental goals? It is 

necessary for this research study to be conducted because there is a gap in behavioral spillover 

research as to if there is spillover across two domains of study (e.g., public health and 

environmental health) as opposed to one.  

I have created a model, consistent with Truelove et al,’s framework, which outlines the 

constituents involved in accurately assessing cross-domain behavioral spillover between health 

behaviors and environmental behaviors. The model begins with either a positive affect-based 

decision mode or a negative affect-based decision mode. Both positive and negative affect-based 

decision modes flow to the initial decision to engage in a health or environmental behavior. From 

there, the positive affect-based decision mode after the initial decision to engage in a health or 

environmental behavior flows to increased positive affects (i.e., pride or self-worth). In between 

this stage and the subsequent health or environmental behavior (positive spillover), is the 

contingency behavioral difficulty which weakens the likelihood of subsequent health or 

environmental behaviors and the contingency of behavioral similarity which amplifies the 

likelihood of subsequent health or environmental behaviors. Under the negative affect-based 

decision mode, the initial decision to engage in a health or environmental behavior flows to 

increased negative affects (i.e., guilt or shame). In between these two stages is the contingency of 

behavioral difficulty, which amplifies negative affect, and flows to the adverse health or 

environmental behavior (negative spillover). Surrounding the entire negative affect-based 

decision mode side is moral licensing which occurs in the process of negative spillover.  
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Methodology 

Participants 

 A survey was administered via email to 800 Ohio State students. 266 participants 

participated in the survey, resulting in a response rate of 33.25%-, 43 participant results were 

excluded for lack of completion and missing data. 223 responses were then analyzed through a 

correlation matrix as well as two regression-based mediation and moderation models. General 

environmental attitudesxiv as well as general health behavior attitudes.xv  All participants in this 
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study were volunteers. Participants were recruited from six lists of class rosters, with the consent 

of the instructor, provided in the People tab of my student class portal (Carmen) account as well 

as The Environmental and Social Sustainability Research Experience Program. Students from 

two of the class rosters were also asked to forward the survey to one additional undergraduate 

student. There was no potential for coercion. 

Measures 

 The following variables were measured through a self-administered multiple-part, 20 

item Qualtrics survey. 

Independent variables. The survey included four demographic questions which include age, 

gender, education level, and employment status. The survey also included a section in which the 

participant will be asked to rank, on a 5-point scale, from strongly disagree to strongly agree 

their views on statements designed to measure their general environmental-attitudexvi as well as a 

section measuring general health behavior attitudes.xvii These measures of one’s attitude toward 

engaging in healthy behaviors and environmental protection was intended to serve as a 

moderator to determine the causal pathway of spillover measuring the indirect relationship on an 

easy health behavior, mediated by a difficult environmental/ health behaviors, on an easy 

environmental behavior. Affect based questions were measured to evaluate feelings of guilt/ 

shame, pride/joy, etc. to evaluate if there will be significant differences between those with 

positive environmental/ public health affect versus those without.xviii The ease and difficulty of 

various environmental and health behaviors were also measured through a 5-point Likert scale 

from strongly disagree to strongly agree with a set of statements. 

Dependent variable.  Upon evaluation and analysis, dependent variables included measures of 

engagement in environmental and health behaviors, namely: frequency of recycling (easy) and 
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cycling as a main mode of transportation (difficult), frequency of regular exercise (easy) and, 

solely eating a plant based diet (difficult). Originally, sets of scenarios, in accordance with 

Bratt’s methodology were incorporated to measure spillover.xix This survey was a Likert scale 

and participants were asked to select the number along the scale that most closely describes them 

or their preferences.  

Independent and dependent variables were examined through a mediation/moderation 

model aimed at evaluating: direct relationship between an easy environmental and an easy health 

behavior; mediated either by the presence of a difficult environmental behavior or a difficult 

health behavior; incorporating the moderation of health. The figure below represents the 

pathways assessed in the model: the direct effect of X on Y, the indirect effect of X on Y through 

the mediator, and the interacting effect of attitudes on the mediated indirect effect. 

 

General  

G1 Biospheric/ Health concern measures 

Concern/Emotion 

E1 How concerned are you (if at all) about the environment/ personal health?  

E2 When you think about environmental/ health behaviors for a moment, to what extent do you feel 

guilt/pride? 

E3 When you think about environmental/ health behaviors for a moment, to what extent do you feel 

shame/self-worth? 

E4 When you think about X for a moment, to what extent do you feel upset/calm? 

E5 When you think about X for a moment, to what extent do you feel bad/good? 

Frequency 

F1 Do you participate in these environmental behaviors, if so how often? 
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F2 Do you participate in these health behaviors, if so how often? 

  

Measured on Likert scale from Strongly disagree- Strongly agree, Not at all important- 
Extremely important, Always-Never 

 

Design and Procedure 

The research design of this study was cross-sectional and correlational as it studied the 

relationship between environmental and health behaviors resulting in spillover. All participants 

participated voluntarily in the Qualtrics survey and their responses were anonymous. The survey 

contained no identifying information. These non-identified responses were analyzed by The 

Rank-Order Correlation Coefficients Tests to calculate the relationship between the independent 

and dependent variables. Descriptive statistics included-, mean age of the sample, and the 

frequencies for employment status, education level, and gender. Independent and dependent 

variables were examined through a mediation/moderation model aimed at evaluating: the direct 

relationship between an easy environmental and an easy health behavior; the mediated path 

through either a difficult environmental behavior or a difficult health behavior; while moderated 

by general environmental and health attitudes. 
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Results 

 Exremely 

Important 

Very 

Important 

Moderately 

Important 

Slightly 

Important 

Not at All 

Important 

Environmental 

Behavior 

55% 33% 8% 3% 1% 

Health 

Behavior 

33% 47% 16% 2% 2% 

Participants participated in easy behaviors more frequently than difficult behaviors across the 

domains, and participated in recycling more frequently than regular exercise. There is a 

moderately strong relationship (>.5) present between several behaviors, such as: exercising 

regularly and cycling as a main mode of transportation (between two domains); recycling and 

cycling as a main mode of transportation (within the environmental domain); and cycling as a 

main mode of transportation and eating a solely plant-based diet (between the two domains). 

However, there was no correlation between the two behaviors in the health domain. The 

correlational data also indicated a positive relationship between environmental/ health attitudes 

and the frequency of participating in easy health and environmental behaviors. Specifically, as 

one’s attitudes toward the environment become more positive, the frequency of engagement in 

environmental behaviors increases. 

Despite these promising correlational results, there were no significant direct or indirect 

effects in the mediation and moderation model. Figure 4 demonstrates the pathways of that the 

model examined. There was no direct effect between the two easy behaviors in both domains 

(recycling and regular exercise). There was no indirect effect of either easy behavior on the other 

Descriptive Statistics of Percentage of Participant Response of Importance of Environmental/ 
Health Behaviors 
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through the difficult behavior. There was also no moderating effect of one’s attitudes on these 

relationships. 

Correlation Matrix 
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Conclusions 

Although there were no significant relationships within the model, correlational data and 

descriptive statistics provide a basis for future research. This study finds positive correlations 

between these two domains of behavior not previously examined. The causal pathways between 

the two should be further examined because individual health frames resonate for most people as 

a reason to act to address environmental issues. If we could better capture the affective 

motivation behind engaging in an easy health behavior, we may be able to assess whether this 

motivation carries over to similarly easy environmental behaviors with health outcomes. Future 

research should document ways to establish this positive spillover between health and 

environmental behaviors. Specifically, finding out ways to increase pro-environmental behaviors 
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by promoting health behaviors, which could, more generally, result in increasing- positive, 

collective environmental outcomes in addition to personal health outcomes. Future research 

would be more successful in participating in a behavioral spillover experiment rather than a 

survey, which could be evaluated within our constructed model where causal pathways are 

implied. With this current data it is difficult to truly assess the concept of spillover, which occurs 

over time.  

Although there were no significant results within the interpreted model evaluating causal 

pathways resulting in spillover, interesting correlational data provides implications for future 

research. It is difficult to quantify behavioral spillover by a survey measure, so, if an experiment 

were to be conducted, we believe that these correlations would be further proved. It would also 

be interesting to study the concept of moral licensing regarding participant responses to 

environmental and health behavior attitudes.  
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Appendix 

 
   

 

 
 

Q1 To begin, please rate the following statements from not at all important to extremely important. 

 
Not at all 

important (1) 
Slightly 

important (2) 
Moderately 

important (3) 
Very important 

(4) 
Extremely 

important (5) 

Preventing 
pollution, 

conserving 
natural 

resources (1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

Unity with 
nature, fitting 
into nature (2)  o  o  o  o  o  
Respecting the 
earth, harmony 

with other 
species (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  
Protecting the 
environment, 

preserving 
nature (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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Q2 Now, rate these following statements from strongly disagree to strongly agree. 

 
Strongly 

disagree (1) 
Somewhat 

disagree (2) 
Neither agree 

nor disagree (3) 
Somewhat 
agree (4) 

Strongly agree 
(5) 

I think about my 
health a lot. (5)  o  o  o  o  o  
I am concerned 

about my 
health. (2)  o  o  o  o  o  

I think that it is 
not important 

that people 
take special 
care of their 
health. (3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

End of Block: Block 1 
 

Start of Block: Block 2 

 

Q3 Now, rate how you feel when you think about engaging or not engaging in each of these 
behaviors.  You will pick a rating from guilt to pride where -2 represents a lot of guilt, -1 represents a 
little guilt, 0 represents neither guilt nor pride, 1 represents a little pride and 2 represents a lot of pride.  

 Guilt Indifference Pride 
 

 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 1 1 2 
 

Recycling (1) 
 

Cycling as a main mode of transportation (2) 
 

Weekly exercise (3) 
 

Solely eating a plant-based diet (4) 
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Q4 Similar to the previous questions, now rate how you feel when you think about engaging or not 
engaging in those same behaviors on a scale from shame to positive self-worth. 

 Shame Indifference Self-worth 
 

 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 1 1 2 
 

Recycling (1) 
 

Cycling as a main mode of transportation (2) 
 

Weekly exercise (3) 
 

Solely eating a plant-based diet (4) 
 

 

 

 

 

Q5 Now rate how you feel when you think  about engaging or not engaging in those same behaviors on 
a scale from upset to calm. 

 Upset Indifference Calm 
 

 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 1 1 2 
 

Recycling (1) 
 

Cycling as a main mode of transportation (2) 
 

Weekly exercise (3) 
 

Solely eating a plant-based diet (4) 
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Q6 Finally, rate how you feel generally when thinking about engaging or not engaging in these behaviors 
on a scale from bad to good. 

 Bad Indifference Good 
 

 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 1 1 2 
 

Recycling (1) 
 

Cycling as a main mode of transportation (2) 
 

Weekly exercise (3) 
 

Solely eating a plant-based diet (4) 
 

 

 

End of Block: Block 2 
 

Start of Block: Block 3 

 

Q7 Do you recycle? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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Q8 If yes, how often? 

o Always  (5)  

o Very often  (4)  

o Sometimes  (3)  

o Rarely  (2)  

o Never  (1)  
 

 

 

Q9 Do you cycle as a main mode of transportation? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
 

 

 
 

Q10 If yes, how often? 

o Always  (5)  

o Very often  (4)  

o Sometimes  (3)  

o Rarely  (2)  

o Never  (1)  
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Q11 Do you exercise weekly? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
 

 

 
 

Q12 If yes, how often? 

o Always  (5)  

o Very often  (2)  

o Sometimes  (3)  

o Rarely  (2)  

o Never  (5)  
 

 

 

Q13 Do you eat a solely plant-based diet? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
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Q14 If yes, how often? 

o Always  (5)  

o Very often  (4)  

o Sometimes  (3)  

o Rarely  (4)  

o Never  (1)  
 

End of Block: Block 3 
 

Start of Block: Block 4 

 
 

Q15 When you think about engaging in each of these activities, how hard is it to engage in each 
one?  Please rate each behavior on a scale from extremely easy to extremely difficult. 

 
Extremely easy 

(5) 
Somewhat easy 

(4) 
Neither easy 

nor difficult (3) 
Somewhat 
difficult (2) 

Extremely 
difficult (1) 

Recycling (1)  o  o  o  o  o  
Cycling as a 

main mode of 
transportation 

(2)  
o  o  o  o  o  

Weekly exercise 
(3)  o  o  o  o  o  

Solely eating a 
plant-based diet 

(4)  o  o  o  o  o  
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Q16 From strongly disagree to strongly agree, rate these following statements. 
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Strongly 

disagree (1) 
Somewhat 

disagree (2) 
Neither agree 

nor disagree (3) 
Somewhat 
agree (4) 

Strongly agree 
(5) 

If one recycles, 
then it does not 

matter that 
much if he/she 
cycles as a main 

mode of 
transportation. 

(1)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one recycles, 
then it does not 

matter that 
much if he/she 

solely eats a 
plant-based 

diet. (2)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one recycles, 
then he/she 

should cycle as a 
main mode of 

transportation. 
(3)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one recycles, 
then he/she 
should solely 
eat a plant-

based diet. (4)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one cycles as a 
main mode of 

transportation, 
then it does not 

matter that 
much if he/she 

recycles. (5)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one cycles as a 
main mode of 

transportation, 
then it does not 

matter that 
much if he/she 

solely eats a 
plant-based 

diet. (6)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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If one cycles as a 
main mode of 

transportation, 
then he/she 

should recycle. 
(7)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one cycles as a 
main mode of 

transportation, 
then he/she 
should solely 
eat a plant-

based diet. (8)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one exercises 
weekly, then it 

does not matter 
that much if 
he/she solely 
eats a plant-

based diet. (9)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one exercises 
weekly, then it 

does not matter 
that much if 

he/she cycles as 
a main mode of 
transportation. 

(10)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one exercises 
weekly, then 

he/she should 
solely eat a 
plant-based 

diet. (11)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one exercises 
weekly, then 

he/she should 
cycle as a main 

mode of 
transportation. 

(12)  

o  o  o  o  o  
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If one solely 
eats a plant-

based diet, then 
it does not 
matter that 

much if he/she 
exercises 

weekly. (13)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one solely 
eats a plant-

based diet, then 
it does not 
matter that 

much if he/she 
cycles as a main 

mode of 
transportation. 

(14)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one solely 
eats a plant-

based diet, then 
he/she should 

exercise weekly. 
(15)  

o  o  o  o  o  

If one solely 
eats a plant-

based diet, then 
he/she should 
cycle as a main 

mode of 
transportation. 

(16)  

o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

End of Block: Block 4 
 

Start of Block: Block 5 
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Q17 What is your gender? 

o Male  (1)  

o Female  (2)  

o Choose not to answer  (3)  
 

 

 

Q18 What is your age? 

 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
 

Slide for age (1) 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Q19 What is your level of education? 

o First year of college  (1)  

o Second year of college  (2)  

o Third year of college  (3)  

o Fourth year of college  (4)  

o Fifth year of college  (5)  

o Other  (98) ________________________________________________ 
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Q20 What is your employment status? 

o Part-time employment  (1)  

o Full-time employment  (2)  

o Not currently employed  (3)  
 

 

 
 

Q33 Have you taken this survey for another class? 

o Yes  (1)  

o No  (2)  
 

End of Block: Block 5 
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